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2:00pm Opening by Jan Eichler City Councillor of Usti

2:15pm: Presentation by Martin Kosnar, primary school headmaster

The PREVENT project has been joined by 5 elementary schools in Usti nad Labem. Apart
from providing elementary education, the schools have a number of things in common which
make them considerably different from others. Firstly, it is the location of the schools. All of
them are situated outside the city centre. One school is in Trmice, a small independent
municipality in close proximity to Usti nad Labem, while the others are found in the suburbs.
These localities are usually home to people from a socially disadvantaged environment,
culturally different from that of most city residents. This affects the structure of children in
these schools. School heads and teachers have to cope with a prevailing number of pupils with
special educational needs, i.e., not only with handicapped or disadvantaged pupils, but mostly
with those who are socially disadvantaged. The ratio of such pupils at some schools is nearly
one half and in some places considerably in excess of that.
Teachers at such schools face a number of problems. Quite a prevailing thing is the total
unpreparedness of these children for elementary school. Children frequently fail to have the
basic skills and habits they should already have mastered in the first grade. Among the others
are inconsiderable problems like truancy and unexcused absences, a poor family background,
low interest of parents, frequent moving and changing of school, delinquency, bullying and
leaving compulsory education without completing elementary education. Many children end
up without any follow-up education at all once they have finished compulsory education or
they drop out in the first school year.
Dealing with such problems is a long-term task, however, there are well established examples
of good practice of how to mitigate the situation. We have preparation classes, some of which
have been in operation for 20 years. Preparation classes are not incorporated into compulsory
education and children can only join upon a recommendation from the consulting centre and

physician. The number of pupils in such classes is limited. Another substantial solution is the
involvement of teacher assistants, who are able to work with the whole class. Impaired
children can go to so-called classes with a tailored educational programme, where they work
under the supervision of special educationalists and teacher assistants according to a different
educational plan than other pupils. Some schools have a mandatory exception approved for
the number of pupils in the class. These classes can hold fewer than 17 children. The
approach of teachers and assistants is more individual and work in a smaller group is more
efficient. Many schools have various school clubs and low-threshold centres, where pupils
supervised by pedagogical workers can prepare for school, be tutored or take part in extracurricular activities. Speech therapists and special educationalists must also be available. In a
great number of cases these extra services are provided to pupils completely free, or for a
minimum fee. Funding of the above-stated measures beyond standard is very demanding for
schools. Every year, school heads have to make a new application to open a preparation class,
a class with a tailored educational programme, funds to pay for teacher assistants, and
exceptions to the law for the number of pupils in classes. These applications are mostly
approved. However, schools face the unpleasant situation of then paying these employees.
School heads, for example, never get an allocation providing 100% coverage of the required
payroll of a teacher assistant. If exceptions to the law are granted for a reduced number of
pupils in a class, the school founder, i.e., the city, must provide for the missing payroll for
teachers from its own budget. I would like to emphasise here that the city of Usti nad Labem
has always allocated the necessary funds. But they do not need to. Such a school would not
exist without the granted exception and it would probably have to hold classes with the full
number of pupils – however, inclusive education could not proceed as we would wish. In
extreme cases the school might cease to exist.
Because cooperation with families is really poor, schools have to represent parents in most
cases. This makes the work of teachers very difficult, since they have to teach and bring up
the children and substitute the role of the family. They accompany the children to
examinations at the pedagogical-psychological centre, the special pedagogical centre,
municipal organizations or educational care centre. Non-profit organisations play an
indispensable role here, since they help families deal with their difficult social and financial
situations, but they also help them with tutoring and how to reasonably spend their leisure
time.
Schools certainly seek funding from various projects provided by the city, region, the
Ministry of Education or the European Union. They focus on activities supporting families
and schools in both pre-school and elementary education. And they also encourage pupils to
do well at elementary school and in leisure time activities and hobbies for children and
teenagers in a link up to their social expulsion and cultural differences. The expertise from
past years clearly shows that the efforts made bring a number of positive results. Schools
improve the effectiveness of the educational system and tutoring of socially disadvantaged
pupils, they create a motivating background by focusing on improving the quality of the
educational process, which consequently, prevents bad marks and low success at school. They
continue improving the system of multicultural schools in socially excluded localities. Project
days, sports and cultural events make the relationship with the local community stronger and
it gets families involved in school activities. They try to improve the equal opportunities of
our children. They stimulate the atmosphere of mutual support and create an environment
encouraging education. Our long-term expertise proves that all we do is for the good of our
pupils.

The PREVENT project should help us in these areas. Our local action plan focuses on 3 areas.
School support, encouragement of the relationship between the school and family, and
accompanying services. School support according to the founder should ensure more frequent
meetings of school heads with the city leadership to provide a perfect overview of school
needs. Fund raiser, a position newly established by the city authority, should help schools
obtain funds from projects provided by different organisations than the city for whose
development schools lack the time or proper qualifications. Encouragement of the relationship
between the school and family should help prevent truancy, opening and supporting school
clubs and, of course most importantly, working with parents. Accompanying services are then
complemented by support for education, i.e. tutoring being provided, for example, by students
from the local university and so-called retro internships, which are funds provided to pupils
with goods marks. We do hope that the local action plan will be approved and make the work
with children from socially disadvantaged and culturally different environments more
effective.

2.45pm: Presentation of the aim of the meeting by JJ Derrien LP Coordinator
JJ Derrien presents the programme of the meeting which is quite important. It’s actually the

last step before the final round in April 2015 and we need to have clear goals.
For the European level
Using the elements contained in the Policy Recommendations Report produced by Paul
Downes, partners will have to think about Democracy at school and cultural bridges using
questionnaire about structural indicators. What is good for us can be good for Europe, and
we are invited to suggest new ideas which can be disseminate for implementation.
For us directly
It’s now time for finalization of LAPs
During 2 workshops Preventers will have to present to each other what they did and what
they want to do with in a sustainable and integrated approach.. Using a creative friend’s
review they will share information about their local process using spidergrams and posters
they produced.
They will also say if they are already clear enough about the kind of status they want to
give to their Local Group after the end of the project and how they imagine to implement
concretely proposals included in their LAP.
But starting with, JJ Derrien indicates the importance of a clear overview we need to have
about our bilateral meetings programme. That’s why he gives the floor to Tereza
Dostalova from Usti, in charge of the production of this document which is one of the
Outputs of our project.

3.30pm: Presentation of the general matrix of bilateral meetings by Tereza Dostalova
Tereza Dostalova has presented a general overview and the main outputs of the bilateral
meetings.

Main findings from visiting Munich (Tallinn, Antwerp, Nantes)
Clear cooperation concept with the parents
importance of running the long day groups, parents cafes – taking in account the
parents possibilities, also children can enter school on their own rhythm
the system seems to be integrated, dynamic and opened to companies, cultural
projects and dedicated projects for migrants of youngsters with handicap
inspiration for KAAP language lessons (e.g. more content about schools prepared with
the school teachers)
possible transferring of „islands of competences“ to Nantes with taking in account the
role of French national system
Main findings from visiting Nantes (Munich, Usti)
Parental information point that is more focused on personal competences than on
formal qualification; inspirational in providing general services and serving also as an
platform for the contacts
Systematic approach within the Program of educational success (children of different
ages and their parents)
Nearly everything financed and ran by the municipality
Inspiration in the school clubs for Usti
Main findings from visiting Antwerp (Sofia)
KAAP language training and parental involvement program – very inspirational and
transferrable, titles such as „parents in inter/action“, „parents achieve goals together“
„neighborhood stewards“ as the mediators between schools and families - neither
representing school nor families, general care and welfare of the child is the priority;
helping overcome cultural differences (informing schools about Roma culture, helping
Roma parents to enter the school) – similar to activities in Sofia LAP
Main findings from visiting Sofia (Gijon)
Inspiration in the activity Familiation and possible adaptation of the guide for the
teachers
Important to include the emotional education in the programs for the teachers
Main findings from visiting Stockholm (The Hague)

Interesting initiative to involve parents and then let them to teach the other parents –
„pay if forward“ principle – should be easier to reach parents from all ethnicities that
way
Active collaboration with the job market, IT system sending SMS to parents when the
child is registered as absent
Main findings from visiting The Hague (Stockholm)
Early age divide between theoretical and vocational educational system found
challenging
Inspiration in reducing ESL by bonuses for individual schools, strict registration of
pupils, home visits
Foundation working with drop-outs often with the criminal background – started by
enthusiastic couple with energy and innovative ideas
Tereza Dostalova asked partners to give her before the end of the year any modification or
added elements she could have forgotten. The final document with the sample of all the
matrix will be given to all partners during LT2M in Prag (15th January 2015) and post on the
website among the main Prevent’s outputs.
3.30-4.00pm: Coffee break
4.00-5.30pm Presentation of the policy recommendations report and participative discussion
organized by Paul Downes Thematic Expert
Paul Downes, Thematic Expert, had to produce Policy Recommendations Report he was
invited to present it during the meeting.

The central point of the report is about more “DEMOCRACY” to prevent Early school
leaving which means to develop Inclusive systems as emotional-relational communicative
systems.

It appears at 3 levels:
Communication between parents and teachers, including parental involvement in
school policy making.
A relational school climate requires a flexibility to move from a hierarchical institutional
culture to a more democratic network of care relations
Communication between students and teachers
A constructive, caring pattern of communicative relations between students and
teachers is central to early school leaving prevention. A prerequisite for this is a basically
democratic communicative environment in school.
Bullying
The relevance of the role parents can play for bullying prevention and intervention is
firstly at the level of their contribution to the development of school policy in this area.
They also have a key role to play as part of a systematic communication process between
school and home both for student victims of bullying in school and for perpetrators.
The challenge for municipalities and schools here is to create systemic structures and
processes for dialogue that includes the hidden voices of the socio-economically marginalised
students and parents in particular
We can identify some key questions.
KEY QUESTION 1:
How can PREVENT municipalities implement these key recommendations about
documenting students’ voices and parents’ reactions to the students’ voices for democratic
school systems . It supposes to have an holistic focus recognising the need to include family
support within a parental involvement in education framework, bridging health and education
domains, as part of a multidisciplinary focus on complex needs and also emotional and
physical needs and not simply academic, cognitive ones of both children/young people and
their parents in contexts of socio-economic exclusion.
Paul Downs recommends to have a differential strategy recognizing parental roles and
influences relevant to early school leaving. Depending the situation, they can be
universal (all), selected (some – moderate risk) indicated prevention (individual – high need)
levels and promotion of strengths and cultural identity.
KEY QUESTION 2:
Is it clear that your municipality is adopting a holistic and differentiated approach to parental
involvement for early school leaving prevention ?
A key theme in this report in response to challenging such issues of system
fragmentation is to focus on development of centres, of accessible community based centres
as a ‘one stop shop’ for family support, as well as centres for lifelong learning (both nonformal and formal).
The other major recommendations in the report are with regard to local community
centre based initiatives, community based family support centres, with multidisciplinary
teams linked with preschools and schools, with a focus on child and parent mental health,
emotional support and school attendance

KEY QUESTION 3:
Can there be a common PREVENT strategy to lobby for funding for such Centres ?
One avenue is to treat the local school as a community based lifelong learning centre, given
that lifelong learning stretches from the cradle to old age. This raises the question for
municipalities of opening school building doors after school hours and on weekends and in
the summer to local community groups for classes and other cultural activities.
KEY QUESTION 4:

Is there some way the PREVENT municipalities can support each other to help all
municipalities lobby to make this a feature in their schools?
An other main point is about cultural bridges and identity and identity in school systems.
Festivals involving the arts are an innovative outreach strategy going well beyond mere
informational approaches that can foster that sense of assumed connection between an
educational institution and a target group that has traditionally been detached from such
institution. It can be implement through the following items.
Sleep difficulties of pupils
It is important to recognise that an issue such as sleep patterns on school days may be
highly variably culturally across Europe, not only between countries but also within
subcultures in a given country.
sleep loss exerts a real influence on a range of issues central to early school leaving
prevention and school performance – it affects children and young people’s concentration,
learning, motivation, memory, mental health, as well as interaction and behaviour with both
peers and teachers. At a strategic level, it is an issue that needs to be addressed, to interrogate
the relevance and scale of this issue as a problem in a given municipality
Alternative to suspension/Expulsion from school: from structures of exclusion to
multidisciplinary mental health supports
The complexity of a student’s needs may require a multidisciplinary response to
engaging with them, one that goes beyond simply relying on response of an individual
teacher. It is evident that there are a number of individual initiatives across municipalities
seeking to engage with the issue of violence and aggression in school.
First-Language problems of pupils
The need for a multi/interdisciplinary team to engage in targeted early intervention for oral
language development emerges from international research regarding language impairment as
a risk factor for correlates of early school leaving, such as engagement in disruptive
behaviour. Language development is clearly a mental health related issue.
Finally Paul Downes asked if each municipality can identify where each of these
recommendations features in their future strategies as:
- A) Already Mainstreamed
- B) Existing as pilot projects but needing mainstreaming
- C) Pilot projects need to be developed
- D) Need assessments/research needs to be firstly undertaken
- E) Lobbying for funding needs to take place
- F) Other – please explain

And he also asked all the partners to give an answer about the following Structural Indicators:
Outreach Structural Indicators
Outreach strategy to individual families in home for child-centred support at high levels of need (indicated
prevention, high nonattendance at school) YES/NO
Community outreach strategy through centres for lifelong learning (nonformal and formal) YES/NO
At least 80% of schools opening doors after school hours for lifelong learning courses for parents/adults
YES/NO
At least 30% of schools opening doors after school hours for lifelong learning courses for parents/adults
YES/NO
Community outreach strategy through multidisciplinary ‘one stop shop’ centres for family support YES/NO
Clear bridges between schools and multidisciplinary community ‘one stop shop’ centres for family support
YES/NO
Community centre in a convenient physical location for target groups to access YES/NO
Community centre in a neutral space in the community so psychologically/culturally accessible for target groups
YES/NO
Cultural identities of target groups clearly visible in physical environment of community centres YES/NO
Representativeness principle in place in community centres to employ members of target groups YES/NO
Specific key workers in school for parental involvement YES/NO
Specific key workers in school for parental involvement are part of a wider multidisciplinary team YES/NO
Family literacy initiatives in place across targeted areas of municipality YES/NO
Festivals organised by parents from target groups for bridge building with schools YES/NO
An arts strategy (visual arts, photography, music, drama, dance) to build bridges between socio-economically
marginalised parents and schools in a nonthreatening environment YES/NO
Health Structural Indicators
Primary and Post-primary student survey to include focus on sleep patterns to
identify scale of issue of sleep loss YES/NO
Awareness programmes (with school and/or municipality) for parents and students on issue of sleep needs
YES/NO
Alternatives to suspension/expulsion in school with a multidisciplinary approach to address complex needs in a
holistic way YES/NO
Transparent dialogue process and procedures in place that engage both students and their parents in conversation
with the school about agreed strategy for change to problematic behaviour YES/NO
Strategy for active intervention of parents in their child’s language development with speech and language
therapists for first language development problems YES/NO
Supports for parental intervention in first language development available at suitable times for parents YES/NO
Structural Indicators for Promoting Democratic Systems in School – Inclusive Systems as Emotional-Relational
Communicative Systems
Promoting dialogue process through anonymous pupil questionnaires and focus groups (in school but by external
agency to school) at late primary level, including a focus on pupils at risk of nonattendance and early school
leaving YES/NO
Promoting dialogue process through anonymous student questionnaires and focus groups (in school but by
external agency to school) at different ages of post-primary school, including a focus on students at risk of
nonattendance and early school leaving YES/NO
Providing neutral mediating spaces in the municipality for parents to be aware of pupils’/students’ responses and
to actively respond to school policy issues based on the pupil/student responses YES/NO
Clear focus on centrally involving marginalised parents in these neutral mediating spaces in the municipality for
dialogue with the school YES/NO

Anonymous recording (questionnaires, interviews) of teachers’ unofficial perspectives on parental involvement
in a given municipality YES/NO
Anonymous recording (questionnaires, interviews) of school principals’ unofficial perspectives on parental
involvement in a given municipality YES/NO
Parental involvement in formulation and review of school anti-bullying policies and practices YES/NO
Process for parental involvement in their child’s individual behavioural contract/education plan for bullying
prevention YES/NO
National/Municipal Quality Mark on democracy for schools regarding pupils’/students’ voices and holistic
parental involvement YES/NO
Overcoming System Blockage for Inclusive Systems: Structural Indicators Clarity of roles in school on levels of
responsibility for parental involvement YES/NO
Parental involvement embedded in whole school planning YES/NO
External inspection of schools includes a focus on parental involvement for marginalised groups YES/NO
Parental involvement in new teachers’ contracts as a core part of role YES/NO
Parental involvement in contracts for teachers’ promotional posts as a core part of role YES/NO
Clear confidentiality protocols in place for schools and communication of these to parents YES/NO
Clear confidentiality protocols in place for multidisciplinary teams and communication of these to parents
YES/NO
Shared framework for goals and outcomes of multidisciplinary teams and a process in place to achieve this
YES/NO
Clarity on who is leading a multidisciplinary team or cross-agency response to avoid diffusion of responsibility
YES/NO
Integrated data systems on school nonattendance and early school leaving available to municipality to inform
strategic planning and targeting of resources YES/NO
System interventions beyond pilot projects YES/NO
Clarity on incentives offered by municipality to schools to increase parental involvement for marginalised
parents YES/NO
Recommended Structural Indicators for Holistic and Differentiated Parental
Recommended Structural Indicators for Holistic and Differentiated Parental Involvement: EU Level
EU Quality Mark on democracy for schools regarding pupils’/students’ voices and holistic parental involvement
YES/NO
EU Policy communication on alternatives to suspension/expulsion YES/NO
EU level shared framework on goals and outcomes for multidisciplinary teams as part of a distinct funding
strand to support multidisciplinary teams for early school leaving prevention YES/NO
EU Policy communication and funding strand to promote community lifelong learning centres with both nonformal and formal education courses YES/NO
EU Policy communication and funding strand to incentivise opening schools after school hours for lifelong
learning courses for parents and adults from marginalised communities YES/NO
Promote shared experiences and learning of municipalities across EU in response to the overall framework of
structural indicators for holistic and differentiated parental involvement YES/NO

Thursday, November 6th:
9:00-12:00am
Wokrshop Part 1: “To prepare the LAP’s Panorama” chaired by Ulf Hägglund
The LAP’s Panorama production process has already started. It will be a transversal analysis
made bu our Lead Expert Ulf Hägglund about what Prevent has to say at the end of the
project. Of course it will use information coming from the” ground”. That’s why it was
decided to have 2 workshop during this TM using some “Homework” each partner had to do
before answering the Pre-Usti Update and Self-evaluation Task for PREVENT partners
Ulf Hägglund prepared.

In the first one was the Preventers shared results, ideas, challenges and solutions related to
Prevent work from a general perspective, to get a clear and transparent view on the WHAT’s,
WHY’s, HOW’s regarding the LSG and LAP work, its progress, status and visions, to discuss
’realities’ such as change, sustainability, integrated approach, networks vs groups,
implementation and to better understand the link between parental involvement and ESL
prevention
Ulf Hägglund asked the partners to discuss in 2 subgroups ( with at least one person from all
cities in each) using the following questions:
•

Any major changes in your city that need to be taken into account compared to the
initial situation (the original needs analysis/mapping process)?

•

Where has your work concentrated since the Munich workshop?

•

Where have you made best and most interesting progress?

•

What (possible) obstacles, problems, questions, challenges are you facing?

•

How well has your Local Support Group functioned, and what is the ULSG status
now?

•

Where is your work with the Local Action Plan at the moment?

•

What are your ideas on the LAP implementation process?

According to what partners said most of LSG will keep a life after the project whatever the
formal organization could be. Gijon insists on the need for identifying a leadership to
maintain this dynamic at local level. Antwerp will use a local website to continue after the
project and reach the target of parental involvement. Sofia said that more interactive
campaigns and activities for target group were already develop during the project. Tallinn
considers they have actions for 5 years with what we produced. For Stockholm there is a
special need for refugees to have more contacts with professionals to know “how to be a
parent in Sweden”. For Munich Prevent gave a chance to change or adapt things but may be
not at a strategic level. In The Hague we can consider that the awareness of the importance of
parents is shared by everyone but the challenge is to give a chance to schools to adapt it
concretely on the field. In Usti some difficulties to implement concretely recommendations
could be about breaking barriers between Departments in the Municipality to develop a more
transversal and integrated approach. And in Nantes they want to consider actions identified in
the LAP as part of their general policy for Educational Attainment and at the same time
establish a time-table for implementing with short/mid and long-term realization.

1:30-5:00pm
2 study’s visits were organized by the Ngo “People in Need” in charge of the animation of
LSG in Usti.
One was the Centre of social services in Předlice .

The other was Low-threshold club
in Matiční street

Friday November 7th:
9:00-12:00am : Workshop part 2 chaired by Ulf Hägglund
Self-evaluation dimensions
1. SUPPORT TO SCHOOLS AND SERVICE PROVIDERS (NGO’S, ORGANISATIONS
ETC) IN INVOLVING PARENTS (CARERS) AND THE YOUNG IN ESL PREVENTION:
2. SUPPORT TO/EMPOWERMENT OF PARENTS IN ISSUES RELATED TO ESL
PREVENTION:
3. PROMOTION OF HOLISTIC, SUSTAINABLE COORDINATION BETWEEN
RELEVANT STAKEHOLDERS:
4. INNOVATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND CREATION OF ACTIONS AND
SERVICES:
5. STRUCTURED WORK TOWARDS A SYSTEMIC / POLICY FOCUS RATHER THAN
SINGLE EVENTS/SERVICES:

The main point is to have a discussion on where your work is at the moment against these
dimensions. In order to get an overall picture, you are asked to also rate your situation against
the evaluation scale below. Again, this is not rocket science, but making a rating can be
helpful in getting a clearer picture of the situation. It might also be helpful in exposing
differences of opinion and thus giving the opportunity to further clarify the actual situation.
After all, if someone rate “Support to schools and service providers in involving parents
(carers) in ESL prevention” as 5 (very good) and someone as 1 (nothing at all), further
explanations are needed! So you should first have a discussion on each dimension, where each
and every one also gives an assessment from 1 – 5, the facilitator keeping track of scores, and
then establishing an overall “consensus rate” for each dimension. PLEASE NOTE that we
have deliberately not specified the scaling notes for the 2 and 4 levels in the scale. You have
to decide for yourself what constitutes the ‘the gap’ between the marks of 1, 3 and 5.
Thereafter you can draw the result in a “spidergram” (see chapter C) to have the overall
picture. It might be that on some dimension you can’t agree at all on an overall rating. This is
also an interesting result, so please note it down! Obviously, there are so many different views
of the situation that it needs further discussion. And this is exactly what the self-evaluation is
about

We finished by a presentation of our LAP’s process from the beginning to the production of
the final document using posters the Preventers prepared.
All the information coming from these presentations will be used by Ulf Hägglund as material
from producing the LAP’s Panorama.

1:30 – 3:00pm: Steering Committee:
Participants: Wolfgang Mayer-Grosskurth (Munich); Eva-Britt Leander and Kristina
Björkegren (Stockholm); Pilar del Amo Moran (Gijon); Truus Van Noort (The Hague); Reet
Nommoja (Tallinn); Pat Kussé (Antwerp); Mariya Goncheva (Sofia); Tereza Dostalova
(Usti); JJ Derrien (Nantes)
1) About Communication Outputs
- P2R
The Policy Recommendations Report will be printed in January by the Lead partner ( 5 ex
for each partner and some more to disseminate). A synthetic article (2pages) will be
written by a journalist for Prevent and Urbact websites.
- LAP’s Panorama
This document will be produced by the Lead Expert one month before the final meeting in
order to print it for this last event. Every LAP will be print for dissemination by each
partner in English and national languages.
- Videos( Story tellings)

The LP coordinator reminds all participants this compulsory task. Some did it already. It
can be a general video on the prevent process or some interview of parents (the voice of
parents). It must be short (3-4mn) and lively.
- Journalist’s articles
Taking into account comments and recommendations the Urbact Secretariat did after the
Mid-Term review, it has been decided to produce 3 articles (2 pages each) about general
Prevent process, P2R and LAP’s Panorama to be posted on Prevent and Urbact websites.
The goal is to have a more attractive and dynamic way of presenting our project even if
our website has been considerd already very rich and updated.
- Newsletters 5 and 6
Newsletter 5 will be produce one month after TM 6 in Usti and Newsletter 6 after the final
meeting.
- Press-book
The completed Press-Book will be presented by Tallinn during the Final meeting and post
on the website as Output.
- Dissemination Events
JJ Derrien asks each partner to send him for the last Progress Report information about
local events the had to organize or to take part for disseminating Prevent at local level.
- Bilateral Meetings Matrix
This document will be post on the website in January 2015 as Output, after the
presentation Tereza Dostolova did during this meeting and after receiving the last
comments of partners.
- Migrants report
A Migrants report will be produce by Paul Downes at the end of our Prevent agenda. He
will send soon some questions each partner will be invited to answer to contribute to the
realization of this document.
2) Financial Reprogramming
Considering the situation of Catania, it is decided to distribute 28000€ coming from the
original amount allocated to Catania ( after the first reprogramming request). Each partner
will have 3000€ more particularly for participating to the LT2M and to the Riga Festival.
Each partner is invited to confirm to the Lead Partner by mail before the 14th of November
if he needs it and for what kind of use. If he doesn’t need this money the Lead Partner will
manage the best way he can regarding the needs identified.
Moreover each partner will have to communicate for the same date his wishes of
transferring money from a chapter to another, knowing that it will be the last opportunity
before the end of the project.
3) Timetable of the project
--National Training Sessions
They are organized between September and December 2014. The LP partner invite all
partners to participate knowing that it is a good opportunity of capitalization of our project
and the opportunity to get concretely information about Urbact III.
– Local Action Plans official delivery
The preventers agree to do it for the 31st of January as a very last deadline, knowing that it
would be very convenient to be able to share them during the LT2M

– LT2M in Prag 15-16 January 2015
The Preventers decide to organize a Last Term Managing Meeting in January 2015 in
order to prepare together the Final meeting of Nantes (what kind of message for it), to
anticipate the formal or non formal future of the network and deal with the last main
Outputs of the project.
– Final Meeting in Nantes
Considering each national situation it is decide to plan this meeting on April the 9th and
10th of April 2015
the participation of one parent per city is requested and a “parental statement” will be
signed during the meeting.
A common final analysis of our project’s process will be done with the help of the
LAP’s Panorama produced one month before and moderated by the Lead Expert
The Preventers will decide what kind of “life together” they want to have after the
project

*
*

*

Thank you to the Usti’s friends

